HBV Recombinants: Impact on
Vaccination and Pathogenesis 3. HDV Infection: Amazonian Basin
Viral Factors Associated with Outcome of Chronic Hepatitis B Virus Infection
• HBV DNA and HBsAg serum levels ( LC and HCC risk) • Persistent HBeAg-positivity (precore/core) ( HCC risk) • HBV Genotype & Sub-genotype (B1/B6 versus C2/F) [Liver Disease Progression] • HBV Variants: [BCP mutants: (A1762T/G1764A)]
• [Presence and proportion (> 45%)] ( LC and HCC risk)
• HBV Splice RNA/DNA ( HCC risk) • Hepatitis Delta Virus Super-Infection • 10 genotypes differ > 8% (entire genome)
• > 40 subgenotypes differ by 4% to 8% nt diversity Maximum Clade Credibility Tree of the Hepatitis B Genotypes Alvarado-Mora, M and Pinho, J 2013. Antiviral Ther; 18:459-465 Differ by more than 8% (entire genome) Osiowy, C et al 2013. Antiviral Ther; 18:467-473 Results of Age-and Sex-Matched CaseControl Study of Clinical Differences Between HBV Subgenotypes B6, B1 and B2 Osiowy, C et al 2013. Antiviral Ther; 18:467-473 Geographical Distribution of the Ethnic Population Before 1519 and HBV Genotypes in the Mexican Population at Present Panduro, A et al 2013. Antiviral Ther; 18:475-484 Panduro, A et al 2013. Antiviral Ther; 18:475-484 
Distribution of HBV Genotypes in Latin America
Alvarado-Mora, M and Pinho, J 2013. Antiviral Ther; 18:459-465 Latin America 
Schematic Diagrams of the Structure of HDV RNA

HDV Genome
Annals of Internal Medicine. 1984; 100: 339-344 Hepatitis Delta Virus Infection in the Amazon Basin
Labrea Hepatitis (Labrea Black Fever)
-children and young adults -males more often than females -often clusters in families -fulminant form of viral hepatitis -high degree of mortality (within 1-2 weeks) -"morula-like" cells in the liver (microvesicular change) -described in the 1950s: Labrea Region on the Prurus River -similar descriptions in Colombia and Peru as eraly as 1934
2. "Hepatitis of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta"
-first described in 1930 in the Magdalena province of Northern Colombia Bensabath, G et al 1987. JAMA; 258:479-488 Labrea Hepatitis: Morula-Like Cells de Fonseca, J.C.F. et al 1985. RevInstMedTropSaoPaulo; 27:224-227 Histologic Studies of Severe HDV Infection in Venezuelan Indians Popper, H et al 1983. Hepatol; 3:906-912 Probability 
Global HDV Distribution
Genotype: > 30% nt diversity; subgenotype > 8% nt diversity 
Pathogenesis of HDV Super-Infection in Amazon Basin
HDV Therapy Challenges
• HBV required only to provide HBsAg for HDV entry and exit from cell
• Replication of HDV independent from HBV replication (i.e. from HBV-DNA levels)
• 
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